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Manifesto Point

International students
are satisfied by the
services provided by the
SU

Updates
Progress from last
month:
Plans for next few
months:

The key things that I have been working on this month mainly involve getting feedback from
international students through different channels, i.e. through virtual catch ups with LIBS which
happens every Tuesday and Thursday, through email, social media channels and the Facebook Live
QnA every Tuesday. I have also been working to create a petition with other Students’ Unions
specifically for international students. I have created a Pen Pal scheme for international students
that will be joining us in the future and for them to get help in various aspects from current
students. This will help them know more about the UK culture and various other queries that they
may have prior to joining the University of Lincoln.
The remaining time of my post in the Students’ Union, I will be focusing on the handover to Amina
who is the incoming Vice-President International and also to the other incoming Sabbatical officers.

To Spread cultural
awareness through
different cultural events
and trips

500 Students are
members of
International students’
Association

Progress from the last
meeting:
Plans for next few
months:
Progress from the last
meeting:
Plans for the next
months:

The Lincoln Together Training has now been completed and my focus was mainly the international,
religious, and cultural inclusivity in that training.
The plans for the next month are to explain Amina about the various cultural events that I have
worked on this year and Amina can work on for future as well.
The International Students’ Association is a social group where all international students can
interact with other international and home students. The automatic enrolment for all international
students has been completed which has raised the number of ISA members to over 2000 members.
The plan is to get home students to interact with international students which would happen by
them being members of the International Students’ Association. In this time of uncertainty, we all
must come together as one community and both home and international students should help
each other where and when they can and support each other in these difficult times.
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Members of the ISA are
Satisfied with the
International Students’
Association

Housing Options for
February Students

Student
Interactions

Progress from the last
meeting:
Plans for the next
months:
Progress from the last
meeting:
Plans for the next few
months:

An ISA Forum is to be conducted on the 27th of May for international students to be a part of this. It
is mainly designed to get feedback from international students on how their year has been going in
terms of online learning and how they are dealing with the situation and also to let them know
about the various services available in the University, city and the students’ union.

With the February students now settled into the university and their accommodations as well the
next steps for the completion of this KPI would be to find out whether the students are happy with
their accommodations and the contract length that they have received from their accommodations
as well to get a clear idea on what the students require moving forward.

Virtual ISA Forum
All Student members’ meeting
LIBS Virtual Catch ups
Facebook Live QnA
Social Media Interactions
Online SU Awards Video
The Swannies

Committee
& University
Staff
Interactions
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Exec Catch Ups
Catch up with Student services
Speaking to other Students’ Unions about current situation
Board of Trustees meetings
Lincoln Together Campaign catch up
Executive Committee meetings
Catch up with Mark Page and Georgia
Pen Pal Scheme Discussion
LIBS International Committee
Catch up with Mark Stow
Summer Schools – college of arts meeting
Future planning meetings – SU

Summary

May has been mainly about getting feedback from students about how they are finding online teaching, about accommodation issues,
financial issues, and about academic issues as well. It has been amazing to see all the support we have received form all students in these
difficult times to help us help them better. With this being my last officer report, I would like to thank the University, students’ union, the
students, and everyone who has helped me in my role throughout this year. It has been an absolute pleasure to be able to represent the
University of Lincoln students.
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